Dear Gang,

Was so glad to get both of the letters that Kathy sent out (thanks for your notes Marjorie and Rita). I feel pretty guilty that I haven't really done any fund raising and haven't even written you -- I promise to reform. How many kids are coming down for Xmas, do you know yet? I just don't think I'll be able to make it because of school and funds, although........

As I told Frank, I'm sending away for a bunch of vitamin C pills which should arrive in a few weeks. I thought they would come in handy with the cold weather setting in. Will also be sending down a couple of blankets and sweaters. There should be a check enclosed, by the way, so feel free to shake out the envelope.

I am all settled at San Francisco State now and like it very much. I am very much in love with San Francisco. I've been working on the "No on 14" campaign and on the committee to arr housing for people coming to the Nat. SNCC Conf. in Nov. I can hardly wait for the conf, it should be like home-coming.

Kathy, I finally got in touch with John Tappiner. He and another very good friend of yours (like ?) came over Mon. eve. to talk about you, Holly Springs and Miss. in gen. They both seem very nice. They are going to try and arr speaking engagements for me with the CTC. They are also thinging of startin a "Support Kathy Doll in Miss." fund-raising project after mass.

Will have more to write when I've done more.

My love to everyone there,

[Signature]